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ABSI1RAC'r 
Thirty-two. naive, albino r � ts were ran�omly assi�ne1 to 
one of the e1Q":Ot trP8.tl.!ent grouos with four 1:-1err.bers oer srrou�"· 
rhe a9paratus use� was a moi1f1e� one-way 8Voilence ch�ffiber 
-:iAvelopei by Baum ( 19 6 5 ) .  The variables stu·ii·.::.l were theef­
f�cts of a ·retr9in1ng anxiety relief coniit1on, a hierarchical 
presentation of tone with the anxiety relief con.iit1on, iif­
ferent inter-trial intervals, ani the 1nt�ract10ns of these v�ri­
a.bles. All subj·=cts were given anxiety tr :=-ining to a ninety 
iecib�l tone ani one-half of the subjects were �iven &nxiety 
relief training. t\ll subJ�ct.13 w.sre tr::=<inel to e criterion 
of ten cons�cutiv� F.:tvoi'iR-nce res·)')nses in a one-way avoi'iance 
situation an-4 were then subjt?cte-i t.., one of se�rert:il ·afferent 
treatcent corr.b1nP.t1ons -::>f reci:;r-::>cAl inhibition, r2sp0nse :)re­
vent1on, Bn� flooiinP:. Twelve hours Pfter tre�tY:"ent all -::nh­
j ects were �xt1nguis��i to a c�\t1rion of ten consecutive fail­
ures to res9on� in the avo1-':RY1Ce sttuation. rhis exti �ction 
series W8S re ::ieate 1. tw �-:-nty-four hours l8ti:>r to test for s :ion­
taneous recovery. The nurnb�r of response s was t�ken as the 
1e �en�ent var is bles . · 
The st8t1st1c8l analyses revenlei that none of the vari­
ables of� Dretra1n1ng anxiety reli�f, hierarchic�l orese nt�tion 
of tone wt th anxiety re lie f con�i t1ons, ani ·Uff�r0n-+- 111tP,...­
tr1al inter·1·_, ls or their 1nterect1ons, were capable of affecting 
the measures of extinction. 
The results were 11scuss�� in ter�s of learning theory 
ani rec1'.)rocal 1.nhib1tion. Son:� ex')la.in�t1ons were given for 
the unusually rapi ·l extino t1on obtaine1.. 
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CHAPTER I 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Behavioral therapies can be traced back to basic works 
of Pavlov, Watson, Guthrie, Hull, and Skinner. One of the 
first application of behavior theory and principles in a con­
trolled laboratory situation was the acquisition of a fear of 
white rats by Albert and reported by Watson and Rayner (1920). 
They were able to experimentally develop a phobia that was 
complete with generalization. A similar procedure was used 
to establish food aversions in two children by Moss (1924). 
Jollard and Miller (1950) had a significant impact on 
behavior therapy with their learning model translation of 
Freudian theory. Their study put a great deal of emphasis on 
the application of learning theory in understanding and con­
trolling human behavior. Another significant contribution to 
behavior therapy was made by Skinner (1953) when he rejected 
the existence of a central neurotic state within an individual. 
He believes that the reason peoole behav e the way they do is 
because of the env ironmental contingencies which can be ob­
served, controlled, ann manipulated. And uecause of this, 
2 
aberrant behavior can be si�if1cantly ani uermanently mod-
f1ed. 
The term "behavior theraoy" was coine::l. by Eysenck (1959) 
to denote those anuroaches to �sychotherapy that deJend upon 
direct behavioral manipulation and are based primarily on 
• 
princioles of learning theory. He described behavior therapy 
as follows: 
1. Behavior thera�y is based on consistent, 
properly formulated theory leading to testable de­
ductions. 
2. Behavior therapy is derived from exneri­
mental stu1ies snecifically designed to test basic 
theory and de1uctions made therefrom. 
3. It considers symptoms as unadaptive con­
ditioned responses. 
4. It regaris symotoms as evidence of faulty 
learning. 
5. It believes that Symptomatqlo�y is determin­
ed by in·1i v1dual differences in condi tlonabili ty and 
autonomic liabili-ty, as well as accidental environ­
mental circumstances. 
6. All treatment of neurotic disorders is 
·concerned with habits existing at present; their 
historical development is largely irrelevant. 
7. Cures are achiev�i by treating the system 
itself, that is by·extlnguishing unadaptive condi­
tioned resoonses (CR's) establishing desirable CR's. 
8. Interoretation, even if not co�pletely 
subjective and erroneous, is irrelevant. 
9. SymD.tomatic treatment leads to permanent 
recover:v provide:t autonomic as we 11 a·s· skele·ta.l 
surplus·ca• are ext1ngu1sned. 
10. Personal relations are not essential for 
cures of neurotic d'lsor:Jer, although they may be use­
ful in certain circumstances. 
(Eysenck, 1959) 
Since the 1960's, there have been increasing atte�pts 
to extend the �rinciple of learning theory and behavi�r 
thera·0y to our na tura.l environ"1lent. One a rynroach has been 
the use of reciJrocal inhibition an� res�onse nrevention as 
techni�ues in behavior therar.y. 
A direct ap�lioation of learning princinles to a thera-
peutic technique was ·..1olpe' s pa9er on reciprocal inhi bi ti on 
therapy (1954), anrl his boo!<, The ?ractice of Behavior The­
rapy (1969). Inclu1ed in these writings was the use of learn­
ing principles in developing a new theraoeutic technique of 
l?SYchotheralJy. 
Reciprocal inhibition is the method by which unadaptive 
connit1one� anxiety resoonses can be eliminated by reinforcing 
a res�onse that is antagonistic to the anxiety res�onse. This 
is done by nresenting the anxiety eliciting stimulus in 
graiual incre�ents until_ it reaches the full-strength of the 
original anxiety eliciting stimulus. 'rhis method mat-:es use 
of the assum�t1on that there is some type of connection be-
tween the autonomic nervous system an� other systems that 
have the ability to control certain res�onses that have 
either an inhibiting -or suppressi•1g effect on those auto-
nom1c resnonses. Suooort for this a s sumotion and its be-
havioral correlates come fro� the areas 9f conditioning and 
extinction (Farber, 1948; ff;oltz, 1954; Wolpe, 1954; Hal l ,  
• 
1955; and Ba.um, 1969). 
The use of recinrocal inhibitions with humans has been 
demonstrate"! by the case of Peter renorte·i by Jones ( 1924). 
Some of wol�e ' s  (1954) original work-on the ex�erimentally 
induced neurotic behavior of cats let him to assume that 
neurotic behavior was a com�lex of learned unadaptive con-
ditioned anxiety res�onses. The one uniaue factor of this 
neurotic behavior was its unusual resistance to traditional 
extinction •.)rocedures. Wolpe then trie·i .to find a method 
which would facilitate the extinction of these neurotic be-
haviors . His results supporte� the f1n11ngs of Jones in that 
the most efficient nroceiure was one that use1 a hiera.rchial 
presentation of the conditioned stimulus while the animal 
was enga.ged in eat"ing behavior . i:Joloe believed that both of 
their results could be ex·,lainei by th..e 0roces s  of reciprocal 
inhibition: that the res�onses 6ccurring 1ur1ng eating are 
incompatible w1. th 'the occurrence of anxiety. He states that 
1 f  such a nroce1ure is reryeated several times along with the 
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anxiety eliciting stimulus, then the tendency of t}1e con<'l 1-
tioned stimulus to elicit anxiety woul·i. be gradually reolaced 
by the e.ating resnonse. In relating these findings to the 
problem of the human neurosis, Wolpe believed that the feed-
ing proce�ures coul1 be re�laced by other Drocedures that could 
• 
be dealt with in a clinical situation. At this point, Wolpe 
then began to make extensive use of the nrogressive muscle re-
laxation technique 1nvest1gP-.te1 an,,_ �evelope':'l by Jacobson 
( 1938). When 0.eal1ng with human Ss, they are asked to volun­
tarily re la.x an-:'! imagine the anxiety pro�ucing stimuli in 
the nrogressive hierarchy. Wol�e believe1 that these results 
were best explained by us� of his concept of reciprocal 
inhibition. In contrast to more tra"i.itional therapies, this 
method aooeared to be a more direct attact{ on neurotic an-
x1ety and was less time consuming- (Wolpe, _1958; Lazarus, 
l96lt Lang and Lazovik, 1963; Lang,·.Lazovik, Reynolds, 1965; 
Lazarus, 1963). 
Response prevention,. and.· floo·iing have· the same goal as 
reciprocal inhibition, but in these conditions the subject 
is forced to remain in the ryresence of the anxiety oroduclng stimu-
lu8 while avoidance res�onses extinguish very rapidly after a few 
sessions of response prevention (Page and Hall, 1953; Baum, 
1966). Furthermore, the anxiety producing stimulus.is presented 
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at its full-strength during several.sessions and not by 
h1erarchial nresentation. This reethcd is most like 1t,plo-
sive therapy and has been found to be effective in the treat ­
ment of 9hobias (Wolp1n and Raines, 19(6; Hogan and Kirchner, 
1967). The �ethod of response prevention, anl flooding as 
• 
re1orted. by Baum (1970), seems to be an even nore direct an.i 
less ti:re consuming attack on neurotic behavior than the pro-
ce-iure of reciprocal inhibition. 
The three theories of res --onse ·orevention are: two- pro-
cess theory, com �e ting resDonse theory, an1 relaxation analysis. 
One of the first theories to ex :)lain how r'S?s ponse pre -
v�ntion occurs, was t·:owrer' s two-process theory of avoidance 
learning (Nowrer, 1951). ·rh1s theory contends that avoidance 
learning occurs in two 9hases. In the first phase the acquisi-
tion of a fear res �:-:onse follows the classical conditioning para-
digm. In the second :')hase an avoidance response is reinforc�-
ment by fear re·luction. This theory has wide acceptance among 
therapists using t�e response prevention technique. I·:�ost of the 
data related to .the efficiency of res ponse prevention is compatible 
and. ex")la.inable with the two-'9rocess theory (Baum, 1970). How-
7 
ever, 1t does not exolain why fea r still exists after res�onse 
nrevention even though the avo11ance res)onse has been extin­
gu1she1. It also gives no accounting of why social or T.e­
chanical facilitation of res"onse orevention occurs (Baum, 
1970) • 
• 
The COf"lY)eting res:;onse theory was first ')romote·i. by 
Page 'C 11; 55). He foun·i tha.t even after the active avo1 :lance 
res oonse he·· been extinguish�� through res"Jonse "'revention, 
the rat still showe1 signs of �assive avoiiance to the sit­
uation. A further stu�y by Benline ani s1��el (1967) f�uni 
s1�1lar results. However, they carr1e1 out extinction trials 
over a nu�ber of iays an1 founi that the avoi iance res�onse 
rea 'J�)ea.r:? 1. They a ss urr:e'i that the feHr 1 tse lf ha:i not been 
extingu1 �hei, only the avoi:ance res;onse was te=oorarily 
ext1ngu1she i .. Their ex.:>lanation was tnat res onse ..:reven­
tion only �aonfused" the ani�a l ani that this cause! the ra9id 
extinction. This means that the fear co�ponent of the con11-
t1oned st1�ulus ii� not extinguish jur1ng response prevention, 
but still existed. What 11d occur was that the ani�al hai 
learnei a new res�onse to co�e with the fear. This new 
behavior was exhibitei by the ani�als crouching or freezing 
aft�r the avoijance res·onse hai b�en extinguishei. 
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Another study (Baum, 1969b) found results that were contra-
dictory; the new learned response was really .an undifferen-
tiated exploring or grooming response and not a specific 
freezing response. This shows an inability of the compet-
ing response theory to soecify the origin of the new compet-
• 
1ng resnonse. It also 1oes not offer an explanation of the 
• 
various parameters affecting the efficiency of response pre-
vention. These questions are more compatible with Mowrer's 
two-process theory . 
Using the theory of relaxation analysis (Denny , 1964 ) 
suggests that what is occurihg during response prevention 
is that the animal learns to relax . This is contrary to 
both of the previously mentioned theoretical explanations 
of what occurs during resµonse prevention. Animals learn-
. 
1ng to relax during response prevention has been causually 
observed (Baum, 1968 ) . These ea.sual observations were later 
experimentally investigated yielding results that support the 
relaxation theory. Baum's (1969b) study 1niicated that dur­
ing the first minute of response prevention, fear behavior 
was at a high level, but "relaxation", �r the level of gen­
eral activity , continued to increase thro�ghout successive 
minutes of resoonse prevention. The study of social fac11-
1tat1on during response prevention (Baum, 1969c) showed 
that the presence of other rats also decreases the level·. 
of fear behavior while at the same time increasing the level 
of relaxation. This was correlate1 with the 1m9roved effi-
ciency of response prevention 1n proiuc1ng extinction. ·rhe 
same results were found when mechanical fa.cil1 tation was 
use1 (Lederhen�ler and Baum, 1970 ) .  
Baum (1970 ) reports that this theory, like the others, 
• 
is confronted with the proble� 'of failure to expla1n the 
9 
presence of fear behavior an1 no relaxation following response 
ha1 been extinguished. All three theories seem to contain 
partial explanations of why the fear behavior and the lack of 
relaxation still oersist after the avoidance response has been 
ext1ngu1sherl. 
There have been two excellent reviews of research on 
resoonse prevention by Lomont (1965 ) and Baum (1970 ) .  The 
latter author suggests: 
"It is conceivable that three main theories are 
pa.rtly correct, that -response prevention involves 
Pavlov fear extinction, competing-response learn­
ing and active relaxation. �vhich process is re­
flected in the results may depend on particular 
parameters, apparatus, an1 specific procedure 
employed." (Baum, 1970) 
10 
Purpose Of The Stu1y 
The purpose of this stu1y will be to further investigate 
the variables of; reci�rocal inhibition, flooding, an� response 
prevention, in combination, as a thera�eut1c technique of be-
havior theraoy. A review of the literature appears to indicate 
• 
that the techniques of reciprocal inhibition, flooding, and 
response prevention in anxiety relief coni1t1oning have been 
use1 in clinical treatments, however, there appears to be only 
a minimal amo\lnt'of experimental animal research done to support 
th�se techn1aues of treatment. 
This stu1y will b� s.n attempt to further investiga.te re: 
c1 procal inh1 bi ti on anl response· prevention in an exoerirr:e_n-
tal analogue. The value of a. study of this tyoe lies in its 
ability to generate more precise quantitative staterr.ents con-
cerning the role of treat�ent variables usually iesignatei 
as clinical, ani therefore obnsiierel outsi�e of ex9erimental 
investigation. 
11 
CHA?T:!:R II 
EX"')�RIMENTAL DESIGN AN') .2R0C2DUR� 
Subjects 
The Ss were thirty-two, naive, male albino rP. ts. The 
�ats were from a colony �aintained by the �sycholo�y Depart­
ment at i!:astern Illinois University. The subjects were ap­
p�oxirrately fifty-five to sixty days old at the beginning of 
the ex�eriment. They were maintainei on an a1 lib schedule 
.of water an� laboratory chow an'i were handled each day by 
the experimenter during the exrer1mental sessions. All 
subjects were randomly assigned to one of eight treatment 
groups. 
Aonaratus 
The aDparatus use1 for 1nvest1gRt1n� th� variables of 
rec1-:-irocal inhi b1 t1on, flooding, ant! res •onse orevention, was 
a modf ied version of the automated avoidance coniitioning 
a 0paratus 1escr1 bert by Baum ( 1965). 
The chamber consists of a three-eighths inch unpaint-
ed plywood box measuring 12xl2xl5� inches high (inside 
dimensions). At a height of four anrl one�half inches above 
the bottom of the box there was place-'!. a grid floor. ·rhe 
grid. was wire1 so that scr:1mbled shoe!{ couli be ad'T1inistered 
at an intensity of . 5  ma. This shoe� was oro1ucei by a Grason 
12 
ani Stadler Shock Generator, mod.el #Slo64GS, West Concord, 
r1sss. 
At a hei�ht of six an� one-half inches above the gr11 
floor, a one-half inch wide slot was cut oarallel to the grid 
floor along the entire length of one side of the aoparatus and 
• 
continued to a depth of three ani one-half inches into each . 
of the adjacent sides. Through this slot, e. ledge could be 
nositioned within the apparatus. The ledge consisted of 
t�o layers of one-quarter inch olywood ani measured six and 
one-half inches by sixteen inches. It was painted a flat black 
in contrast to the rest of the apparatus. The ledge was held 
in position by two guiles on each side of the box ani pre­
vente:i any lateral movement of the ledge. The ledge wa.s 
ins·?.rteri and. retracted manually by the experimenter. The 
le':lge was connected with two microswitches, one of which was 
use1 in automatically starting thP. stimulus coniitions and. the 
otner wa.s used in measuring response latencies.· 
The ceiling of the a�paratus was a sliding Plex1-
glas nanel t�ough which the Ss were olaced in the chamber. 
A white seven and one-half watt unshielded light bulb was 
mounted in the center of the ceiling. 
Opposite the ledge a small sixteen ohm speaker was 
mounted flush with its center four inches a.bove the grid 
floor. :.>/ired to the sDeaker was an RCA Audio, sign so uare, 
13 
Genera tor, mode 1 WA-44C, which -produced a one thousan�l eye le 
sign tone at an intensity of ninety decibels unless other-
wise stated. 
A fifteen w2tt unsh1el1.ed. green Chr1,stmas tree light· 
was mounted on the wall to the left of the s·9eat<:er. It was 
• 
centered at a height of seven and one-half inches. Toe ex-
uerim�ntal room was �ark exce�t for the green Christmas tree 
light within the a�?aratuR. 
The �rogramming of the a;narat�s was 1one bv using 
Grason and Stadler digital relay com>onents: timers, re-
lays, counters, shock genera.tor, · )ower su·:)ply, control pane 1, 
an1 several Jecaie Interval T1�ers (models 100-B, 100-C, all 
series 7)). 
Procedure 
The thirty-two subjects were ran�omly divide� into 
eight groups, with four members per group designa�ed as 
Group Ia, Ib, !Ia, IIb, IIIa, I!Ib, !Va, and !Vb. The five 
phases needed to comnlete the ex1erimental sessions were· ' 
pretraining, acquisition, treatment, extinction, and s9on-
taneous recovery. These· sessions were con�ucted over a uer-
iod of four 1ays. 
Pre training 
The chamber for the pretraining session was void of the 
ledge and tape coveret'l the slot. The "house light" green 
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Christmas tree 11zht was on. Sach bar of the gr1� was elec­
trified.one-half second after the onset of the tone. The 
shock was of a scramble1 nature. 
On the �ay of pretrain1ng each of the subjects in group 
Ia, Ib, IIIa, ani IIIb was taken fro� his home cage, an1 placei 
1h the chamber. U9on placement in the chamber, a 90db. one thou-
sani cycle tone was e�ittei fr�m th3 s0aa�er for two and one-
helf seconds. One-half seconi after tone onset the subject 
was given . 5 m.a. shock of six seconi duration. The ceiling 
light destgnatert as "relief liP:�t" wa.s turned. on one-half 
secon1 prior to offset of shock (see figure 1 ) .  
Tone 
Shock 
Relief 
Light 
Figure 1 
?retraining Stimulus Conditions 
For Groups Ia, Ib, IIIa� and IIIb 
I 
2.�" I 
I 
I 6" 
I . s I I ' 
h 
Time > 
There was a five secon'1. interva 1 between the fifteen shock 
presentations. After which the animal W8S returne� to his 
horn� cage. 
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Each subject of groups Ila, IIb, I Va, a.n·l I\Tb was s;ti ven 
the sa�e treat�ent 1escr1bei above without the "relief light" 
i . e .  tone en·i shoe� ( s .... e figure 2) 
• 
• 
Figure 2 
fretraining Sti�ulus Coniitions 
For Grou9s Ila, IIb, !Va, ani !Vb 
2.5" 
Tone 
___ .. 
Relief 
Light 
(off) 
. 5" I 
6" 
Til'!'e > 
The chambGr for the aca uisi t1on ::;ess-ions hai the "house 
light" on an1 the leige posit1onei so that it couli be in-
serten into the cha�ber when need.ei. 
Acqu1s1 tion 
Ao9roxirnately twelve hours after ?retraining e ach of 
the subjects in each group was given the sa�e stimulus con-
ii.1 tions. The subject wa� ta ·:en fro".!l his home cage ani ')lacei 
in the chamber. At the time of Jlacement in the cha�ber si-
�ultan�ously the tone of 901b. was �resente1 ani the ledge 
was urojected. into the cha':'ber by the ex·.)er17'!1enter. The sub-
ject was shoe ·ed. after ten secon1 s. �-ihen the subject ju:�pe.i 
16 
to the ledge the tone an4 the shoe'{ were terminated.  After 
allowing the subject to remain on the le.ige for thirty seconds, 
the experimenter then re7ovei the leige ani the subject irop-
pei to the unchargei gr1i floor. At which tirre the tone and 
leage was again sirr.ultaneously presented. (see figure 3) 
Figure 3 
Acauisi tion 
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This proce1ure was continued. unt
i
l the subject reache� a 
criterion of ten consecutive avoidance responses. An avoidance 
res9onse consisted of jumning to. the le�ge following onset of 
tone ani prior to onset of shoclr. The subject was then re-
turned to his ho�e cage. 
Treat�ent 
The chamber for the treat�ent sessions was vo
i
d of the 
ledge ani tape covered the slot. The "house light" was on 
and the grid floor was not electrified. The relief light 
an1 tone were turne1 on as required during tre&tment. 
Twenty-four hours after each of the subjects hai reach-
e1 ac�uisition criterion of ten c�nsecutive avoidance res-
• 
nonses, treatment began. 
The techniques of treat!T'ent use·i were, reciorocal inhi-
bition, response prevention, ani floo1ing. 
Reciorocal inhibition was 1efined as the hierarchical 
presentation of tone. The tone was presenten at 65db. for 
the first block of five trials an� then increased in 51b. 
increments, 1.e., the next bloc;t would be 7'0db., until a 
90db. tone had been oresented for five trials. The total 
being thirty trials. 
Response prevention, (R.F.) was defined as the block-
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ing of the avoidance response. The experimenter assume<t that 
the blocking occurred because of the absence of the lejge. 
Flooding (F.) was def1ne1 as the massing of the trials 
during treatment. The '!'!lass1ng of trials occurre1 by snort-
eninp: the inter-tria.l interval from thirty seconds to three 
seconds. The different treatment combinations are illustra-
ted in Table 1. 
Group 
Ia 
lb 
Ila 
IIb 
Illa 
II lb 
I Va 
I Vb 
Re c1·:iroca1 
Inhibition 
Table 1 
r1es :)onse 
..i?reventi on 
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Floo"l1ng 
Each animal was then taken from his home cage an1 Dlacei in 
the chamber and returned at the end of his treatment corebi-
nation, thirty trials in all. The number of resoonses .and res-
oonse 1Dtenc1es were recor'ie·l 1ur1ng treatment, extinction, sn1 
s ·�ontaneous recover:v. Resnonse latencies were measure·i in tenths 
of seconis fro!!' onset of tone until the animal ,f u.rr•pei to the le l�e. 
Group Ia, ani Ila, received reciprocal inhibi tion, response 
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prevention, ani floo'11n�. Each subject received. the h1erarch1al 
nresentation of tone with the "relief li.12:ht" for ten secon·:is. 
During the inter-trial interv?.l of three secon·is the leige was 
removei. 
\ 
Group Ib and IIb receivei reci�rocal inhibition ani res-
• 
oonse ··irevention. Each subject received the hierarchial pre-
sentation of tone simultaneously with the· "relief li�ht" for 
ten seconis, the leige was absent, an� the inter-trial inter-
val was 30 secon1s. 
Group III21 a.ni I Va rece1 ved res ;)onse 'prevention ani f 1001-
ing. Each subject received a 901b. tone for ten seconds, with 
the ledge absent, and an inter-trial interval of three seconds. 
Group IIIb ani IVb receivei response prevention. Each 
sub.ject recei ve.i a 901.b. tone for a ten seconri ·1.urat1on with 
the lejge Absent, an:1. an 1nter-tria l interval of thirty seconds 
(see Table 2). 
Table 2 
Schematic Of 
Ai 
Pretraining Anxiety 
Relief Li ht 
Variabl� B2 Regular 
Tone Tone 
C1 
3 sec 
ITI 
C2 C1 C2 30 sec 3 sec 30 sec 
ITI ITI ITI 
Desi n 
A2 
.?retraining 
No Relief 
B1 Variable 
Tone 
Cl C2 3 sec 30 sec 
rrr ITI 
Anxiety 
Li ht 
B2 'Regular Tone 
c c 
3 s�c 30 s€c 
ITI IT! 
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Extinction 
The chamber for extinction sF.!ssions had the "house l,1ght" 
on , the le.lge was positionei so that it could. be inserted with. 
the onset of tone, ani the shocl{ iisconnecte i. 
A99roxi�9tely twelve hours after trea�ment each subject 
dr each grou9 w�s place� on the leage. The inter-trial in­
terval for e�ch subject of group Ia , Ila., II-Ia , ani !Va was 
to last for a duration of three secon 1s. Each subject of 
grou··:is Ib, IIb, IIIb , and !Vb recei ve..i inter-trial inter�rals 
of thirty seconis. After the three second or thirty secon'i 
inter-trial interval each subject was drop�ed by the 
experimenter removing the le,lge, to the grid floor. At which 
tt�e the tone of 90ib. an1 leige were simultaneously �resentei 
for ten seconis. Sach subject wa� reou1red to reach a c�iter1on 
of ten trials without a jump onto the letge. The number an� 
latencies of resoonses was recorie1. 
Spontaneous Recovery 
Twenty-four hours after the extinction sessions each 
subject was returnei to the chamber, placed �.on the .. ledge, . 
an� the extinction proceiure was repeatej. If the subject 
iii not reach the criterion of ten consecutive trialF 
w1 thout a jump w1 thin thirty trials, the session was ·iis­
continued. 
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Hypotheses 
l. That there woul·i be no significant <lifference in the number 
• 
or mean latency of responses between pretraining anxiety 
re lief and. no pretra.ining anxiety re lief :lurinS7;' treatP.1ent, 
extinction, an� snontaneous recovery • 
2 .  That there woul� be no significant difference· ·in the number 
or mean la.tency of res·ponses between variable tone w1 th 
"relief light" and regular tone presentations du.ring treat-
ment, extinction, an0 sDontaneous recovery. 
3. That there woul:i. be no significant difference in the number 
or mea.n latency of responses between the three second. ani. 
thirty second inter-trial interval during treatment, extinc-
t1on, an� s9ontaneous recovery. 
4. That there wouli be no significant <lifferences in the number 
or mea.n latency
. of respons�s for the interactions of the 
three main effects during treatment, extinction, an1 snon-
taneous recovery. 
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CHA?TEH III 
For ea.ch of the thirty-two subjects, both the number of 
resoonses and the latency of thes�e resoonses were recorded as 
ttte deoendent measures during treatment, exttnction, end sDon-
taneous recovery. For all of the statistic analyses a . 05 
level of confidence was used to estBbl1sh 8 significant effect. 
It was not possible to run a.n analysis of variance test 
on treatment, extinction, or soontaneous recovery data because 
of the lack of resnonding by the subjects. Out of a possible 
960 09portunities to jump during treatment, there were only 
4 res oonses .( .4% of the total possible responses). Only 19 
reso0nses were made during extinction, an:i 1 res?onse during 
spontaneous recovery (see Table 3). This limited number 
Grouos 
TRT !f R's. 
i Latencv 
�xt.in 'I R 
x L'=l encv 
s 2 iiec !I a•s 
x LA.tencv 
Table 3 
A 1 1 na .vs s 0 f T) t '8 a 
Bi Varia.ble B2 RegulBr Bt 
Tone & L1$2:ht ·Tone 
c c c C2 1 �ec 10 �ec 1 �ec 10 sec. 
Ia I b  II a IIb 
0 0 0 0 
1 0 4 2 4.11. B. 2 S 6.25 
-
0 0 0 1 
7 
Variable B2 Regular Tone & .Li�ht Ton� 
c1 C2 c C2 1 sec 10 sec 1 �ec 10 se("' 
III a IIIb I V�J IVb 
l 0 l 2 
1.5 6 1 & 7 'l 
2 2 1 5 l}. 5 5 '+ �.9 
0 0 0 0 
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of resoonses, nroiuce1 i.at8 that cou1d not completely 
fulfill the necessary assumnttons for use of the analy s is of 
variance. Ho�·1ever, �1n ai hoc 'lecis i on wBs rra:le to run c:"\1-
s J uares on the number of jun:pino- res·.)onses to see 
i
f they were 
affectei by t�e three T.ain inie:)entent variables. The results 
w�re 2s follows: ::ir=tr2ininp; �!nx
i
·3ty relief (x2=.53, N.S. , lf=1 ) , 
veriaole tone r-mi 11r·�l
i
ef li'?;ht" (�2=1.32, N.S., 1f= 1 ), ani 
? inter-tri�l i�t�'rv.:11 (x··=. 5J, N.S. , 1f=1 ). 
In at\
i
tion, t-tests f�r unc0rrela te1 lat�, Rn� u�equD l 
N's were run �n t�e �ean latencies of thoRe jurpi�� res9��ses to see 
if the three ma.in inde oendent variables ha.d a.ny effect. The results 
were f:!S follows: oretrR1n1YJi:.; 8nxiety relief (t=.07, N.S., lf= l7), 
V8r1Able tone ant "relief 110-ht" (t=l. 4, N.:3., .lf= l?), ani 
1nte r-tri �l intArval (t=.09, N.S., if=17). 
Promote 'l �1y e ·rlier observations, the experi!::e!1ter thou::;ht 
th<.� t 1 t rr.i c;h � be cf interest to rec or i the number of '' f :.:eeze" 
r�s 1)o!'lses me.de 1 uri ng treatn:ent. The t!'!ain ef ff�cts of pre train-
ing anxiety relief ani inter-tr
i
al intArv2l were founi to be 
significant ( s!;e ·rFtbles 1�. & 5). 
Table 4 
Tre R t � e nt "Free�e" �es00nse )ata ��---- -- � 
_____ A_1_. ,_ __________ -----�2 - ----.... 
Bl B2 _31 32 
0 ll 
q of 0 O 
''Freeze " O 0 
Resnonses-5
-· ·--0 
0 . 11 
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Table 5 
Analysis of Vari ance Results of "Freeze" �esoonse .)ata 
Source 1f j1;3 F 
Total 31 
Treat!!:ent ? 
• 
( FTetrR.ininp; A l 215.28 4.26·;� 
Anx10ty lelief) 
2. 62 (VE1riable Tone B l 1'32.0J 
ani "3.elief Liq;ht.') 
(In t�r-tria 1 c 1 281. 98 5.5lj* 
Interval) 
AB 1 108.90 2 .16 
AC 1 175.85 3 ).!8 
BC 1 1J.84 .27 
ABC 1 57.59 1.14 
\,i thin 24 50.53 
;:p(.05 
Figure 4 
N�ber of "Freeze" Resnonses anl Anxiety Relief Coni.1tions 
Nul!lber 
of 
200 
"Freeze" 100 
Resoonses 
0 
( 167) 
.._ __ �A------------�----
A
----��--� 
(Anxtety (No An�iety 
Relief) Relier°) 
?retraining 
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Fig. 4 illustrates that those subjects who rece1ve1:l :)retrain-
ing anxiety relief ma�e almost one-half 8S many "freeze" res-
�onses (8�) iurin� treat�ent 8S i14 thos� subjects that hai no 
nretrn1n1'?1.g anxiety relief (167) resoonse.s. 
Figure 5 
• 
NuT!'ber of "Freeze" :les0onses ani. In'"er-trial Intervals . 
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Nurr.ber 
of 
"Freeze" 10 
Res oons�s 
• ( 78) 
o _____________ _ 
. 
C1 C2 3 sec 1 0  sec 
Inter-trta 1 In terva 1 . 
Fig. 5 illustrates that those subjects that were on a thirty-
s�c0ni inter-trial intervRl rnaie significantly fewer "freeze" 
res1onses (78) as comoarei to (173) "freeze" responses by the 
subJects with a t!..,ree-seconi. inter-trial interval. 
Cochran's test for homo��neity of variance was also run, 
ai hoc, ani the result (C=.796) wt?.s foun1 to be significant 
at th� .01 level, thus 1n�icat1n� an extreme heterogeneity 
of var1.ance. 
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CHAPT�Ii I "! 
JISCUS SION 
The T.ajor fin H •1c- 0f t"11S study was that unier the ore sent 
con11ti�ns the e � x i ety relief o �er&tions were not capable of 
• 
ievelo ning s res oonse that was ant0gonis t i c  to that o� anxiety . 
This lenis s u o .:iort to .Lemont ' s ( 1S·65 ) argument that r e c i  . r o ca l 
inhibition has not been �neouivoca lly iemons trate i as se � erate 
from e x t i nction . 
Thi s  s t u l y  i s  1 n  � �r0c� e�t wi th st�lies conlucte1 bv ; �oltz 
( 1554 ) ,  wol?e ( 1 95R ) ,  No�lin an1 ( a her ( 1962 ) ,  and Campbe ll (1966 } ,  
they foun� that a h ierar chi cA l �r �sentet i 0n failei to have an 
affect uoon e xti nct ion . The an� lvsis of avo1 lance data i n  the 
present investigation fa il e i to reject any of the null hypothe !!es . 
Ra oiiity of extinction i n  this stuiy mav have been aue 
to any one or more of the followin9; ; ( 1 )  the effects of treat­
ment trials , ( 2 )  nature and topography of the avoidance response 
re�u�red , ( J )  possible punishing effects of �ropping the rat 
after he ma ·ie a res ponse, ani ( 4 )  the changes between t>· e ac-
quisition ani treatment conditions . 
The treatment trials, in ef fect � were essentially extinction 
of the j um pi nfl' r e �  -00!1se . This ex -;ect8 t i o :1 h� s be ·; n su ·· 9ortei 
emoir1cally .·r H : ll ( 1�55 ) ,  an l CarL·'1n sn�. 3lack ( 1959 ) .  
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The nature and to pogra nhy of the res 9onse required of the 
animal may have also been conducive to fa ci litation of rapid 
extinction. The jumning res oonse req uirei in t n i s  s t u1y ap­
pearei to be rather difficult ani taxing for the animals to 
uerform with �uch consistency. 
The droryp1ng of the animal to the grii f loor after res­
n.on11ng rrav have ha1 a 0uni shin� effect on the suhjects and as 
a result cause·i. � i e creasei :irobabi 11 ty of the j un,!Jing res­
nonse occurring in the future . 5olomon, i:C=-imin ,  an1 · 1·iynne 
( 195 1 )  have foun1 some eviience that ounishing of an Rvoi iance 
res oonse so�etimes causes a ha s tening of extinction. 
The changes of condi ti ons between acq ui s i tion and treatment 
may also have had some influence on the extinction of the jump-
1n� res 9onse . In aco uisi tion, after a ten seconi fai lure to 
res )ond to the tone and ledge stimuli, the animal was puni shed 
by being shoc�e i .  In contrast w i th the trea tment phase , where 
fai lure to r e s pond , 1f anything, may have been reinfor ce i .  I n  
other woris, luring extinction, a fai lure to res pond may have 
a ctually been reinforcing to th � animal an1 thus cause1 a r e ­
iuction in the anxiety. · 
Several mo U f1 c8t1ons of t,he appa;ratus ant des1. ci:n may have 
1ncrease1 the number of jumpin� responses emittei 1ur1ng extin­
cti on. The a 1 �ara tus �BY heve been improve� by lowering che 
height of the le tge, thus increasing t[-ie orobab1 li ty a·n.i. like-
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11hoo:i of more j umping respons�s. Increases of intens1 ty a.nd./or 
juration of shock may have a.lso increased. the number of jumping 
res �onses. The design mi ght also have incl u:ied an avoidance 
reconiltioning phase fol lowing the treB tment phase. 
l'he results of very few j um ping res ponses may have been 
viewed. as an 1 n1.1 C<?.tion of effective therB. PY. However, this 
,,.,a·s not done, because in this stu-:l :v there were no 'iifferences 
between lAvels of the three mAin treatment effects. Therefore, 
the statei null hynothesis can not b� rejecte1. 
The ad hoc , Chi s�uares th8t were run on the n umber of 
jumping res oonses revealed. that, pretraining anxiety relief , 
variable tone end "re lief li�ht", an'l the inter-trial inter-val 
ha i no differentially sign :lflca;1t e.ffect on recluclng the number 
of j um�ing res oonses. 
A "freeze" res ponse during treatment� w:::1 s designated as when 
the subject remained in one position without e.ny observable move­
ment :iuring the ten seconds of tone presentati on .  An examination 
of the results of the ad hoc analysis of variance of "freeze" 
responses reveals s i gnificant effects for oretrain1ng anxiety 
relief an·i inter-trial intervals . Relating these findings to 
the tr�atment combinations, anxiety relief seews to r�duce the 
number of "freeze" res .Jonses. In other words, the pretraining 
"re lief 11 �ht" comnonent :ii,l act as a s i gnal for the termina.-
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tion of shock . However , the result' for t�e i �ter-trial 
1ntervR l� show a criunter theraoeutic effect . This mea,ns that 
s ub j e ct s  with shorter inter -tri a l  1 nterv8 ls r.-:ake rr.ore res -
ponses .  A ")Ossible art i f2 ct ·'"'ro 1. ucing this unex·1ecte:i result 
is the ra ·-i i :ire sen >-ations of tone in the three secon'l inter-
• 
tr1e l interva l coni. i t1on . Thus , exteni.ei. crouching may be count-
ei. a �  several "freez e "  res ponses with the three secon.i inter-
trial 1 ntervs l but wouli only be counte1 as a single res . �onse 
in tt•e 10··1'1;er inter -trial interva l . Because of the re sul ts of 
Cochran ' s  test, that shows an extreme heterogene ity of veri ance , 
the signifi cance of the effects of anxiety relief and inter -
trifl. l interval may be questionable . 
The si�nifi cant heterogeneity of V2riance nositively biases 
the re�orted F test. An F test , that a s s umes heterogeneity . of 
variance , ( 1 /3 df ) is nonsignifi c�nt at o<. . 05 ( Myers , 1966 ) .  
Using thi s conservative F test would im pugn the significant 
results 0f figure 4 and 5 ,  and make them even more tenuous . 
Althou�h these rl1 fferences are proba.bly s purious , due to the 
heterogeneous variance , it may provi ie a fruitful hypothesis 
for subseq uent investigati ons . 
In conc lu s i ons , it i s  � uite possible that the des i gn selected 
in this stuiy was not an a1ea uate ex oerimenta l ana logue of wolpe ' s  
techniq ue of re c i oroca l 1 nhi �1t1 on u s e i  in tr eating hurr,ans. 
The tas� of �eve lo oing 8 n  ex oerimental analogue of this tech­
ni�ue i s  sti ll o pen to further inve stigations. 
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